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Merging carrot linkage group
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Merging Carrot Linkage Groups based on
Conserved Dominant AFLP Markers in F2

Populations
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ABsTRAcr.Markers were placed on linkagegroups, ordered, andmergedfortwo unrclated Fzpopulationsof carrot (Daucus
carola L.). Included were 277 and 242 domioant Amplified fragment-Iength polymorphism (AFLP) markers and 10 and
eight codominant markers assigned to the nine linkage groups or Brasilia x HCM and B493 x QAL Fzpopulations, respec-
tively. The merged linkage groups were based on two eodominant markers and 28 conserved dominant AFLP markers
(based upon sequence and size) sbared by both populatioDS. Tbe average marker spacing was 4.8 to 5.5 eM in the four
parenta! coupling phase maps. The average marker spacing in the si.~merged linkage groups was 3.75 eM with maximum
gaps among linkage groups ranging from 8.0 to 19.8 eM. Gaps 01 a similar size were observed with the linkage coupling
phase maps of the parent'l, indicating that linkage group integration did not double the b~ whicb comes with repulsion
phase mapping. Three out or nine linkage groups of carrot were not merged due to the absence of common markers. Tbe
six merged linkage groups incorporated similar numbers or AFLP fragments rrom the rour parents, further indicating
no significant inerease in bias expected with repulsion phase linkage. While other studies bave merged linkage maps with
shared AFLPs of similar size, this is tbe first report to nse sbared AFLPs with higbly conserved sequence to me~e linkage
maps in carrot. Tbe genome coverage in this study is suitable to apply quantitative tralt locus analysis and to construct a
eross-validated consensus map of carrot, whiclt is an important step toward an integrated map of earrot.

\

. Carrotis a diploid (2n = 2x = 18),outcTOssingspecies,with
small chromosomes of relatively unifonn length demarked by
three secondary constrictions (Shanna and Bhattacharyya, 1954).
The carrot genome sizc is 473 Mbp or 0.98 pg of DNA per hap-
loid genome (lC) (Arumuganathan and Earle, 1991) which is
approximately fouTtimes the genome size of Arabidopsis L., thc
same sizc as rice (Oryza sativa L.), one half the size of tomato
(Lycopersicum esculenlum L.), one fifth of corn (Zea mays L.)
and one twentieth the size of onion (Allium cepa L.). Vivek and
Simon (1999) estimated the carrot genome to be 900 eM in length
which corresponds to 520 kb per eM.

Unlike the high density linkagc rnaps for crops, such as soy-
bean (Keirn et al., 1997), maize (Vuylsteke et al., 1999), barley
(Castiglioni et aI., 1998), sugar beet (Schafer-Pregl et al., 1999),
Pinus (RenúDgton et aI., 1999) and Eucalyptus (Marques et al.,
1998), thepublishedgenetic maps of carrotare low-density, c1early
unsaturated, and with minirnal coverage ofthe carrotgenome since
only around 350 points have been mapped (Schulz et aI., 1994;
Vivek and Sirnon, 1999;Westphal and Wricke, 1989, 1991, 1997).
Development of codorninant markers rarely has been attempted
and a lirnited nurnber ofPCR-based markers have been reported
in the carrot literature (Boiteux, 2000; Bradeen and Simon, 1998,
Niemann et al., 1997, Vivek and Simon, 1999). Mapping of F2
populations with primarily dominantmarkers (Schulzet al., 1994;
Vivek and Simon, 1999)has been used to increase the numbers of
markers on carrot maps but this marker c1asshas contributed little
toward the development of reliable marker order within linkage
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groups, since different F2populations were used with different
studies and no attempt to develop a consensus map was made.
marker density was not incrcased as more markers were added
to independent maps.

To establish a system of joining carrot rnaps from diverse ge-
netic backgrounds, two linkage maps derived from two unrelated
crosses including one betwecn wild white (Daucus carota varo
carota) X cultivated orange (Daucus carola ssp. sativus) car-
rots and the other between cultivated orange x cultivated dark
orange carrots. Maps consisted mostly of amplified fragrnent
length polymorphisms (AFLPs) and a few random1y amplified
polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs). sequence characterized amplified
regions (SCARs) and microsatellites, and they were merged based
on two codominant markers they shared and on 28 sequence-
conserved dominant AfLP markers. AFLPs generated from the
same primer pairs and of the same size have been used to join
maps (e.g., Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998) and for this study we
sequenced putative shared bands and used those with high se-
quence homology (>91%) since we have determined that these
sequence-conserved bands are much more likely to share rnap
location in carrot (Santos and Simon, 2oo2a). The goal of the
present study was to mcrge both maps as part of a larger goal of
constructing a cross-validated consensus rnap of carrot.

Material and Metbods

PLANT MATERIAL, DNA EXTRAcnON, MOLECULAR MARKER AP-

PROACHES AND IDDiTIFICATION 010. CONSERVED AFLP ~"RAGMENTS.

Mapping populations were obtained by self-pollinating single FI
hybrid plants which originated from a CTOSSbetween B493 X QAL
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(inbreel line x wild carrot; cross 1, ) and Brasilia x HCM (open-
pollinated Brazilan cultivar x high carotene population; cross
2). Leaf sarnples from 183 and 160 Fzplants, from cross 1 and 2
respectively, were harvested and prepared for DNA extraction.

Total genomic DNA was isolated from freeze-drieel leaves
as described by Boiteux et aI., (1999). DNA concentration was
determined with a TKO 100 Mini Fluorometer (Hoefer Scientific
Instruments, San FranciscoCalif.) using bis-benzimidazole dye
(Hoechst 33258) and an estimate oftotal DNA concentration (mg
of DNAlg) was obtained by comparing with a calf thymus DNA
standard. The size, purity, and integrity of total genomic DNA
was also detennined on 0.8% agarose gels.

The AFLP method was perfonned essentially as described
in Vos et al., (19951 with minor adaptations for carrot DNA
introduced by Viver and Simon (1999). Genomic DNA was
separately double digested using the restriction endonuclease
combinations EcoR1IMseI and PstUMseI. Each polymorphic
AFLPfragment was identifieelby 1) six letters corresponding to
the primer combination, followeel by 2) the estimated number of
nucleotides of the DNA fragment, and 3) a letter indicating the
parental origin of the fragment: B, H, 4 and Q. respectively for
Brasilia, HCM, B493 and QAL. Polymorphic AFLP markers in
both populations, which were digested with the sarne endonucle-
ase enzyme, aroplified with the saroe primer combination and
shared the same position in a polyacrylamide gel, were selected

. for elution and re-amplification and further sequencing (Santos
and Simon, 2002a). Those proved to be identical in nucleotide
sequence were used as anchor to merge both linkage maps in
order to identify conserved AFLP fragments.

LINKAGE ANALYSES,HETEROGENEITYTEST, ANDGROUPMERGING.

Linkage analyses were perfonneel with the software MapMaker
version 3.0 (Lander et al., 1987) and with the software JoinMap
version 2.0 (Starn and van Ooijen, 1995).AFLPfragments, scored
as Oor 1 for absence or presence, were codified to symbols re-
quired by MapMaker that are the same symbols recognized by
JoinMap. Where the parental allelic phase was unknown, markers
were double-scoreel. The phase was deduced by association with
phase-known linkages (Vivek and Simon, 1999)and based on the
warning message issued by thc module JMREC in the JoinMap
software, when the recombination fraction exceeded 0.6 (Starn
and van Ooijen, 1995).

Segregation distortion tests were perforrned with JoinMap.
Linkage groups were assigned primari1ywiththeJoinMapsoftware
using LOD scores ranging from 3.0 to 6.5 and maximum recom-
bination fraction ofO.5. The options used in the JoinMap module
JMMAPwere: LOD scoreof2.0,recombination thresholdof0.49,
jump Chi-square threshold of 6.0 and triplet jump Chi-square
thresho]d of 6.0. The recombination fraction frequencies were
converted to Kosambi centiMorgans (cM) (Kosambi, 1944).

Only the maps generated with the JoinMap software were
considered for further analysis sii1cemerging of maps is possible
only in JoinMap. Heterogeneity testing between the common
markers in both popuJations was perfonned with the JMHET
module available in the JoinMap. Linkage group merging was
perfonned with a dataset that inc]udeel markers in coupling and
repulsion phases. Maps were drawn with DrawMap software (van
Ooijen, 1994) kindly provided by the developer.

Results and Discussion

GENERATION OF DOMINANT POLYMORPHlC AFLPs. A total of

421 and 317 po1ymorphic AFLP fragments were scoreel in the
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Brasilia X HCM and B493 x QAL Fzpopu1ations, respectively.
The chi-square p values were sO.02 for 32% and 23% of the
AFLP fragments in Brasilia X HCM and B493 x QAL F2popu-
lations, respective1y, and these fragments were not included in
the linkage grouping analysis. Marques et aI., (1998) also uscd
chi-square tests with reliable screening of markers and :::15%
of the bands disp1ayed skewed segregarion ratios of total AFLP
fragments initially scored from further consideration in a linkage
study of different Eucalyptus species. The AFLP fragment size
ranged fcom 54 to 700 nucleotides in the two carrot F2popula-
tions, which is similar to the size of the AFLP products in other
reports (Marques et al., 1998, Remingtonet al.,l999; Vivek and
Simon, 1999).

EcoRI/MseI andPstIIMselenzymes pairs revealed 12.0and 17.8
polymorphic fragments per primer combination, respecrive1y, in
the Brasilia x HCM F2'and 11.3 and 11.9polymorphic fragments
per primer combinarion, respectively, in the B493 x QAL Fz. A
higher percentage of PstIlMseI fragments (71.5% in the BrdSiliax
HCM popu1ationand 87.0% in the B493 x QAL population) than
EcoRIlMsel AFLPfragments (64.9% in the Brasiliax HCM popu-
lation and 70.8% in the B493 XQAL population) had chi-square
values >0.02. In this study, more welI-dcfined and easier to score
polymorphic AFLP fragments were usual1y observed with Pstl
primers than with EcoRI primcrs. Vuylsteke et al., (1999) found a
higher percentage of polymorphism among PstIJMseI primers than
among EcoRIlMsel primers in a 1argestudy of two populations of
maize. However. Young et al., (1999) reported that fewer restric-
tion fragrnents were generated by Pst-AFLP than with EcoAFLP
in a soybean mapping study. PstI and EcoRI are well known as
methylarion-sensitive and nonrnethylation-sensitive restriction en-
zymes, respecrively (Keim et aI., 1999). 1tis reasonable to assume
that repctitive DNA in the heterochromatic regions leads to more
imprecise AFLPfragments, due to comigration of similar amplified
products..Scoring would therefore not be as precise as with sing1e
copy regions amplified from euchromatin regions. According to
Young ct ai., (1999), a mapping strategy combining methylation-
'Sensitiveandmethylation-inscnsitiveenzymes,PstI andEcoRI, with
the AFLP technique shouJd provide more complete map coverage
and allow for the targeting of specific regions baseei on genomic
methylation patterns. PstI-derived RFLPc10nes have been used in
mapping studies to increase thefrequency of markers in genetically
active euchromaric regions (Burr et al., 1988).

GENERA110N OFCODOMJNANT POL YMORPHIC AFLPs, MICROSAT-

ELUTESANDSCARs.Loci producing two cosegregating fragments
in repulsion phase and amplified with the same primers have
been considereel as codominant in RAPD marker studies (Grat-
tapaglia and Sederoff, 1994; Krutovskii et aI., 1998) and also in
AFLP analysis (Vivek and Simon, 1999). In this study, if two
AFLP fragments in repulsion were amplified by the same primer
combination and they presented a recombination fraction of s5.0
eM based on individua1linkage analysis of a primer combination
with the MapMaker software, then they were treateel as codomi-
nant markers in our linkage analysis. A true codominant marker,
scored by chance as dominant marker in AFLP ana1ysis, has a
recombination fraction of :::5.0 eM and LOD score around 4.0
in a poputation size of 150 individuals. Converted AFLP marker
pairs never occurred in the double absent configuration, thus
meeting the requirements of codominant markers. The chi-square
tests for codominant AFLP ranged from 6.8% to 89.3% in the
two Fzpopulations. It is necessary to point out that this method
is different from the trans-dominant linked markers approach
(Plomion et ai., 1996). where a maximum-likeHhood estimator is
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applied to estimate the recombination fraction of markers linked
inrepulsion phase. Eight and four AFLP markers were converted
to cadominant markers in the Brasilia x RCM and B493 x QAL
F2populations, respectiveIy. This result corresponds to 1.9I%
and 1.24%, respectiveIy, of alI AFLP fragments scored. Vivek
and Simon (1999) reported a higher conversion to codominant
AFLP, 3%, based on autoradiogram analysis.

Most af published microsatellites (Niemann et a\., 1997) and
PCR-based codominant markers (Boiteux 2000; Bradeen and Si-
mon 1998)were evaluatcd in both popuIations af this study. Only
one microsatellite pubIished by Niemann et al., (1997) yieIded
codominant information in both populations. Three PCR products
ofthe RAPD OP-K9C primer, which were scored as codominant
markers by Vivek and Simon (1999), were cloned and sequenced.
Primers were redesigned as ~AR in order to give unambiguous
and easy to score codominant information. The microsatellite se-
quences (5'ATAATAGGGCGTITCTTGTICTI3' and5'CGGG-
TAGGCTIAATGTICTGT3', identified in routine sequencing of
cilITotPCR products, pTOvidedcodominant information in 2.5%
agarose gels for the B493 x QAL F2popuIation onIy.

Arnong fifteen SCARs based on polymorphic conserved
sequenccs and closeIy linked AFLP fragments between Brasilia
x RCM and B493 x QAL F2popuIations, only one provided co-
dominant information. Five other SCARs were designed based
on amplicon sequencing information of Brasília-1252 x B6274
F2population, in an attempt to merge linkage maps, but ali failed
to provide codominant information. Considering the time con-
suming and 10w efficiency of the SCAR approach to convert
dominant information into codominant information (Paran and
Michelmore, 1993), this approach was not pursued further. The
overall approach to develop codominant infomilltion yielded 8
markers in the B493 XQAL F2popuIation and 10 markers in the
Brasilia x RCM F2Population.

LINKAGE A!liALYSIS:SEGREGATION DISTORTlON, LINKAGE GROUPS

ANDMARKERORDER.Molecular markers with chi-square probability
values <0.02 wcre dropped from the linkage analysis. The decision
to use this value for this study was based on grouping patterns at
differentp value levels: 0.001,0.0 I, 0.02 and 0.05. These are the
cutoff chi-square p values used to drop markers due to segrega-
tion distortion. Nine similar linkage groups were observed at p

value ofO.02 and 0.05 which is important forcarrot where n =x
=9. More than nine groups were observed when p values ofO.Ol
and 0.001 were included in the linkage analysis. Among those
markers with p values between 0.02 and 0.05, nineteen (6.6%)
and twenty (8.0%) of the markers effectively used to as3ign link-
age groups showed segregation distortion in the Brasilia x HCM
and B493 x QAL F2populations. respectively. The p value for al1
codominant markers was >0.05 in both populations. The linkage
mapping literature has reported mapping analysis with p values
>0.01 (Krutovskii et aI., 1998; Marques et al., 1998; Remington
et al.1999; Vivek and Simon, 1999) and >0.05 (Vuylsteke et aI.,
1999). In this study, mapping markers with segregation distortion
giving values Iower than O.Olled to c1ustering ofmany markers
in one linkage group and onIy a few markers in other linkage
groups, which resuIts in skewed distributions of markers among
linkage groups and Iargernumbers oflinkage groups than expected
for the carrot genome (n =x =9). According to Liu (1997), care
should be takcn in interpreting the linkage hypothesis tests when
segregation distortion exists because the statistically significant
linkages are likely false positives. The same author also noted
that most of the available computer software for linkage analysis
and genomic map construction cannot analyze markers showing
distortion from Mendelian inheritance. Segregation analysis has
also been associated with directional clustering of distortcd mark-
ers and excess or underrepresentation of alIeles from one parent
(Stam and van Ooijen, 1995; Vuylsteke et al., 1999).

The overal1marker data sets were consistently assigned to nine
linkage groups at LOD scores ranging from 3.5 to 5.0 in both
F2populations. MapMaker and JoinMap determined exactly the
same number of groups and assigned the saroe markers for a given
group using the saroe LOD score, indicating that algorithms used
by these two software packages led to identical resuIts. Vuylsteke
et al., (1999) commented that the LOD score used by JoinMap is
not affected by the segregation distortion, and that normal LOD
score used by MapMaker can lead to spurious linkage of mark-
ers with segregation distortion, which was not observed in the
present study. Linkage grouping performed only with markers
linked in coupling phase showed the saroe nine linkage groups
at LOD scores ranging from 3.0 to 7.5,3.0 to 5.5,3.5 to 5.0, and
2.5 to 8.5 in the Brasilia-, HCM-, B493-, and QAL-coupling F2
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0.0 .."... AACCAT219-4 0.0 ..".... ACCCTA290-B

0.0 J ACGCAT299-0 0.0 * ACACTT093-H

0.0 GATCTC402-B 0.0 ACCCAC313-H

2.9 GATCAT231-H
2.4 CAGCAC350-4

8.0 MGCTC 186..Q/H

19.8 AAGCTC239..Q/B 9.4 ACCCTA26o-0 8.7 CGTCTT416-4
13.5 MCCAT064-H

22.4 ACCCTG18H
14.1 GAGCAC153-B 12;8 MCCAT335-H 11.8 AACCAT202-4/B 20.4 ACACAA29O-0

.18.1 IlCACTT195-4 18.4 GATCAT065-8 15.5 MGCTA315-H 23.7 GATCTC251-0
39.9 w;ACAA175-B 23.6 GGGCTG115-B 24.9 MCCAT081-H
44.3 AGCCTT222-4 24.7 GGACAA272-B 20.3 MCCT 1<384-4 19.4 ACACAA087-H

19.0 AGGCTG066-4 29.7 ACACTT255-0

47. GAGCTT 481-0
26.1 GATCAT092-B 21.0 AGCCAAt 36-0/H

21.4 ACACTT100..Q 33.3 GAGCTT065-H

47.6 GGTCTT680-4
28.4 CACCTT383-B

25.7 ACCCTA076-H 38.9 ACCCTT206-0/H

48.5 GGGCM477-4/H
34.8 CAGCTT12o-B 27.7 MCCAC543-0

27.7 ACACTT099-4 25.4 AGGCAT251-4 45.5 ACACTT277-H
37.6 MCCAC212/408

28.2 MCCT A17o-H
29.9 ACCCTAI09-H

49.2 GGGCAT 312-B 49.0 GGGCA1\ 65-0/H

5O.B GATCTCI55-0 40.0 CGACAA222-4/8 34.6 ACCCAT116-o 34.8 MGCTA241-H 52.3 GGTCAGI51-8

52.1 GGACAA552-4 40.7 GAGCTT235/27I
37.0 GGCCIGI99-H 34.8 AGCCTT314-0 34.0 ACACM079-4 53.3 GGGCM289-0/H

53.0 GGACAG105-4 37.6 GGGCAT602-Q 40.1 GGTCAG287-164 34.9 GGGCAT249-8 56.4 GGACAG25O-Q
57.6 DCORTSG

43.8 GATCAI502-B 40.1 GG1C11549-175 42.2 GAGCAC08CJ..H
59.0 ACGCTG25O-H46.8 GGICAG07CJ..B 44.0 GGGCAT136-0 42.2 GAGCTT3QO-O .18.8 GGGCAAI39-4
61.5 GAGCAC066-H63.7 MCCAT21B-4/8 52.6 AGGCA1378-H 45.5 ACCCAC112-Q 61.5 GATCAT258-Q

69.0 MGCTT12Q-8 50.4 ACGCAI277-H 45.1 CGGCTG075-B
62.9 AGCCTTI41-H

70.0 GAGCTTl07-H
60.6 GAGCAC08B-B

50.4 MGCAC441-B 45.1 GA TCA T081-H 63.4 Scor-AFlP3
74.4 GGTCAG235-0 52.4 GACCAC091-H 53.4 GATCAH88-Q 48.9 MGCTA146-8

65.2 Scar-OPK9c-C0
74.4 GGTCAG.JI8-H 54.8 CCGCM 169-H 49.8 GAGCAC082-8 66.8 GGGCAA147-Q
75.B GGGCIGI69-4 58.0 GCICTT207-B 56.3 GGCCM097-o

50.8 AAGCAC094-4 70.4 GGTCAGOn-381
90.3 ACCCAC081-H 57.2 GGGCTG294-4

53.3 ACACAA418-8 75.5 AGCCAA253-0
96.6 ACGCTG 192-11 62.B MCCAA358-H 59.3 CGGCAT119-Q/H

55.9 GGACAA168-8 76.6 CGTCTT098-H
102.4 ACGCATIOI-H 75.9 eGACAA385-H 65.1 AAGCTCI86-0/H

57.7 ACACTT135-4 77.1 CGACAA293-H

10B.9 GATCAT312-H
60.4 CATCAT188-H 59.4 GGACAA162-B 78.8 ACACTT400-0

IOB.9 GGGCAT067-H
69.9 MGCTT251-8

78.8 GAGCAC094-H
111.5 GACCTT294-H 84.4 GGGCATI74-H 65.9 MeCIA 187-H B5.0 AGGCAT208-H

74.0 AGGCAT462-H 67.1 MCCA 1266-4 88.2 ACCCAG220-H
117.6 GGGCAT065-H 89.5 GGACAG339-H 75.7 GGTCAC164-8 74.8 MCCAT174-H 68.9 GGGCTG082-B 91.1 GAGCAC114-Q

Fig. I. Six merged linkage groups for Brasilia x HCM and B493 x QALF2populations ofcarrot. AFLPfragments with I (e.g. AAGCTC239-Q/B) and two pair base

sizes (e.g. GAGCIT235/271) represent a conserved AFLP fragment between the two populations and a codominant AFLP. respectively.
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populations, respectively. According to Knapp et alo, ( 1995), the
recombination fraction estimation with dominant markers inrepuI-
sion phase in the Fz is seriously biased due to the low frequency
of the double recessive class in the progeny. However, the same
authors stated that the estirnation of locus grouping seldom poses
a problem because a locus can be assigned to a group on the basis
of (kZ- k)/2 tests. Groupings obtained with LOD thresholds in the
range of 4.0 to 7.0 are best (Stam and van Ooijen, 1995).

Ordering poses much more of a problem than grouping mixed-
phase dominant markers (Knapp et al., 1995)becausc the rccom-
bination frequency estimates are frequently biased, as Mather
(1936) showed 67 years ago. Using the inverse of the variance
of recombination fraction obtained with the method of maximum
likelihood, Mather (1936) showed that repulsion-linked dominant
markers in Fzpopulations are most efficient with the absence of
linkage. With the exceptions of linkage groups I, 2 and 6 and link-

Table 1. Hcterogeneity test (H) for recombination fraction (8) pcr linkage group among common molecular markers used to merge linkage groups
between the Brasilia (Bsb) x HCM and B493 x QAL Fzcarrot populations (P).

Chi-square Linkage
Pair Fz 8 LOD P H group
AACCAT218-4/BxAGGCfA8-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.3033 1.42 3.70 LGl

B493 x QAL 0.1340 14.47 1.69 5.39' LGl
AACCAT218-4/B x GAGCAC444-4/H Bsb xHCM 0.2005 9.02 0.07 LGl

B493xQAL 0.2401 2.36 0.19 0.26>'s LGl
AACCAT218-4/B XDCDRTSG 8sb x HCM 0.0658 23.19 1.26 LGl

B493 x QAL 0.1230 16.49 1.05 2.30" LGl
AACCAT218-4/Bx GATCI'CI81-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.1937 2.47 0.17 LGl

B493xQAL 0.1561 12.14 0.04 0.22'" LGl
AGGCTA108-4/H xDCDRTSG Bsb x HCM 0.3194 2.01 7.43 LGl

B493x QAL 0.1044 18.73 5.70 13.12" LGl
AGGCTAI08-4fH x GAGCAC444-4/H Bsb xHCM 0.0928 19.58 1.21 LGl

B493xQAL 0.1704 8.57 1.43 2.64" LGl
AGGCTAI08-4/H xGATCI'CI81-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.0722 16.43 2.24 LGl

8493 x QAL 0.0133 32.85 2.67 4.91' LGl
GAGCAC444-4/Hx GATCI'CI81-4/H Bsb x RCM 0.0658 23.15 0.87 LGl

B493 x QAL 0.1229 11.44 1.04 1.91"' LGl

t:GAGCAC444-4/H xDCDRTSG Bsb x HCM 0.1870 9.79 1.95 LGl

B493xQAL 0.3247 2.01 2.49 4.44' LGl ' !
DCDRTSGx GATCI'CI81-4/H Bsb x RCM 0.2902 2.77 5.19 LGl

B493 x QAL 0.1102 17.07 4.11 9.30" LGl
GGACAA222-4/B x GGGCAT282-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.2551 1.95 4.45 LG2

B493 x QAL 0.0805 18.82 2.14 6.59' LG2
GGACM222-4/Bx MGCAG075-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.3509 0.85 0.80 LG2

B493x QAL 0.2561 4.58 0.43 1.23" LG2
'GGGCAT282-4/H xGGACAG272-4/H Bsb x RCM 0.3339 1.05 0.08 LG2

B493 x QAL 0.3676 1.09 0.05 0.13"' LG2
GGGCAT282-4/Hx MGCAG075-4IH 8sb x HCM 0.2824 3.23 0.15 LG2

B493 x QAL 0.2435 4.85 0.15 0.31"' LG2
AAGCAG075-4/H x GGACAG272-4IH Bsb xRCM 0.2334 4.64 1.51 LG2

B493 x QAL 0.1304 12.07 1.39 2.91'" LG2
GGACAG259-4/Bx ACACAAI42-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.2477 1.68 0.39 LG3

B493x QAL 0.1834 8.08 0.15 0.54'" LG3
GGACAG259-4/BxAGCCAAI36-Q/H Bsb xRCM 0.3835 0.53 0.84 LG3

B493 x QAL 0.2584 2.56 0.83 1.67"' LG3
ACACAAI42-4/Hx AGCCAA136-Q/H Bsb x HCM 0.3984 0.67 0.98 LG3

8493 xQAL 0.2564 2.54 1.66 2.64" LG3
f ;jAACCATlOO-4/Hx AAGCAG097-4/B Bsbx HCM 0.2256 1.97 0.86 LG4

B493 x QAL 0.1434 15.03 0.22 1.()900 LG4
AACCATloo-4/Hx GGGCAT1l9-Q/H Bsb x HCM 0.3308 1.83 0.01 LG4

B493x QAL 0.3224 2.13 0.01 0.01'" LG4
AAGCAG097-4/BxGGGCATlI9-Q/H Bsb x HCM 0.3200 1.20 0.27 LG4

8493 x QAL 0.2527 2.80 0.24 0.51""' LG4
AACCAT202-4/Bx ACACAAI06-Q/B Bsb x HCM 0.0979 15.43 0.23 LG5

B493x QAL 0.0000 4.82 2.80 3.Q4>os LG5
AACCAT202-4/B x ACACTT153-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.2567 2.01 0.01 LG5

B493xQAL 0.2465 5.22 0.00 0.01"' LG5
AACCAT202-4IB x GGGCAA229-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.4136 0.34

0.01 LG5 t"
B493x QAL 0.4228 0.35

0.01 0.0'. LG5.:!
214 J. """. Soe. "0"'. Se. 129(2y.211-217.2004.
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age groups 6 and 7, respectively, in Brasi1ia x HCM and B493 x A similar shortage of codominant markers to order the linkage
QAL populations, the coupling + repulsion map was the same as groups with mixed linkage phase was also reported by Vivek and
thatof one parent (Santos, 200 1).The linkage group exceptions had Simon (1999) in the most comprehensive mapping effort in carrot
at least two codominant markers in common and mapping to the to date. Among the lllinkage groups reported by them, three link-
same group. thus reducing the bias due to the presence of repulsion age groups had two codominant markers and tive linkage groups
phases. Jiang andZeng (1997) conc1uded that 12% of dominant and had one codominant marker. which had led to a simp1e coupling
recessive markers are in the correct order with a marker density of linkage map in eight out of eleven groups reported.
5 eM, increasing to 41.0% for a marker density of 20 eM. LINKAGE GROUP MERGING OF BRASILIA X BCM ANDB493 x QAL

Table I.Continued.

Chi-square Linkage
Pair F2 e LOD P H group
ACACAAlO6-Q/Bx ACACIT153-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.2442 2.34 0.02 LG5

... B493xQAL 0.2206 2.33 0.03 0.05'" LG5
ACACAA106-Q/B x GGGCAA229-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.3395 0.99 0.74 LG5

B493 x QAL 0.4418 0.21 0.44 1.18"' LG5
ACACIT153-4/Hx GGGCAA229-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.2869 3.56 0.81 LG5

B493xQAL 0.2033 7.23 0.86 1.66"' LG5
AGCCIT206-Q/Hx GATCTC386-4/B Bsb x HCM 0.3503 0.70 1.10 LG6

6493 xQAL 0.1834 3.10 1.35 2.45"' LG6
AGCCIT206-Q/HxScar-AFLP3 Bsb x HCM 0.2191 5.37 0.14 LG6

B493x QAL 0.1915 11.62 0.08 0.22"' LG6
AGCCIT206-Q/HxACACAA319-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.1808 8.08 0.59 LG6

B493 x QAL 0.0000 5.21 5.62 6.21' LG6

AGCCIT206-Q/Hx GGGCAT165-Q/H 6sb x HCM 0.1420 10.27 0.20 LG6
B493 x QAL 0.1157 20.08 0.13 0.32'" LG6

AGCCIT206-Q/HxGGTCIT350-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.1524 9.16 0.40 LG6
B493 x QAL 0.0000 4.52 4.11 4.51' LG6

AGCCIT206-Q/Hx GGGCAA289-Q/H 6sb x HCM 0.1637 7.87 0.35 LG6

6493 x QAL 0.1260 18.61 0.2 0.55"' LG6
GATCTC386-4/Bx Scar-AFLP3 Bsb x HCM 0.0552 24.71 0.01 LG6

B493x QAL 0.0605 22.45 0.01 0.03"' LG6
GATCTC386-4/B x ACACAA319-4/H 6sb x HCM 0.1539 4.21 0.90 LG6

6493 x QAL 0.2445 4.69 0.38 1.27'" LG6
GATCTC386-4/6x GGGCAT165-Q/H Bsb xHCM 0.2374 2.35 0.42 LG6

B493xQAL 0.1519 4.39 0.46 0.88"' LG6
GATCTC386-4/Bx GGTCIT350-4IH 6sb x HCM 0.3220 1.02 3.51 LG6

6493 xQAL 0.1389 11.45 1.75 5.25' LG6
GATCTC386-4/B x GGGCAA289-Q/H 6sb x HCM 0.2729 1.45 0.69 LG6

6493 xQAL 0.1553 4.04 0.69 1.38'" LG6
Scar-AFLP3x ACACAA319-4/H Bsb x RCM 0.1736 10.66 0.10 LG6

6493 x QAL 0.1990 8.03 0.11 0.21"' LG6
Scar-AFLP3xGGGCATI65-Q/H 6sb x HCM 0.1531 10.35 0.50 LG6

B493xQAL 0.1108 20.52 0.36 0.86"' LG6
Scar-AFLP3x GGTCIT350-4/H 6sb x HCM 0.1608 9.03 1.48 LG6

6493 x QAL 0.0808 19.12 1.40 2.88'" LG6
Scar-AFLP3x GGGCAA289-Q/H 6sb x HCM 0.1144 12.55 0.16 LG6

6493 xQAL 0.0927 23.33 0.10 0.27"' LG6
ACACAA319-4/HxGGGCATI65-Q/H Bsb x HCM 0.0667 20.16 4.03 LG6

B493xQAL 0.2557 2.64 5.85 9.88" LG6
ACACAA319-4/HxGGTCIT350-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.1573 10.17 0.03 LG6

6493 x QAL 0.1439 11.52 0.03 0.06"' LG6
ACACAA319-4/Hx GGGCAA289-Q/H Bsb x HCM 0.1252 13.08 0.58 LG6

B493 x QAL 0.2139 3.21 1.12 1.70'" LG6
GGGCATI65-Q/Hx GGTCIT350-4/H Bsb x HCM 0.0790 16.74 0.27 LG6

6493 xQAL 0.0000 5.92 2.65 2.95"' LG6
GGGCAT16S-Q/Hx GGGCAA289-Q/H 6sb x HCM 0.0713 17.34 0.14 LG6

6493 x QAL 0.0555 29.74 0.09 0.24"' LG6
GGTCTT350-4/Hx GGGCAA289-Q/H Bsb x RCM 0.0713 17.34 0.14 LG6

B493x QAL 0.055 29.74 0.09 0.24"' LG6

.......Nonsignificantor significantat p valuesof 1% or 5%. respectively,by chi-squaretest
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F1POPULATIONS.Twenty-eight eonserved AFLP fragments were
used to map the two populations. The amplicon size estimated
in the individual population autoradiogrãms differed slightly, so
confirmation of band identity and determination of band size
was made when samples of each population were evaluated in
the same acrylamide gel. Acode representing both parents was
used to represent a conserved AFLP fragment. For example:
GGGCAA229-4/R marker represents a eonserved AFLP identi-
fied in the primer combination GGGCAA, with an estimated
fragment size of 229 bp when both samples of both populations
were run in the same acrylamide gel, where the origin of the
fragment was designated 4 =B493 and H =RCM. B and Q were
used to represent Brasilia and QAL parents in the marker name
(Santos and Simon, 2002a).

AFLPbands~f similar moleeularsize, amplified with the same
primer combination in two different recombinant inbred lines of
Arabidopsis were assumed to correspond to the same locus to
compare position on the linkage groups without presenting any
merged map groups (Alonso-Blanco et aI., 1998). This is the first
effort to apply sequence-conserved and sharedAFLPs ofthe same
size as anchors in order to merge linkage groups in carrot. Six
merged linkage groups are presented in Fig. 1.The merged link-
age groups from Brasilia XRCM and B493 XQAL were based
on two codominant markers scored in both populations and in
28 conserved dominant AFLP maIkers. Reterogeneity tests were
performedfor ali 30conservedAFLPfragmentsoriginally mapped
in both populations and two of them were dropped because they
had chi-square values with <0.0 I probability (Table 1). Accord-
ing to Stam and van Ooijen (1995), it is always a good practiee
to rest the data for possible heterogeneity in the recombination
fraction when the intent is to merge populations. Except for the
linkage group 5, which did not have any codominant markers,
the map merging incorporated the codominant markers presented
in one group in the final merged group. It is not c1earif merging
linkage groups with predominantly dominant markers increased
the repulsion phase problem or reduced the bias by incorporating
rare codominant markers from one population into another.

The average marker spacing was 3.75 cM (Fig. 1) in the
six merged linkage groups while the average marker spacing
was 4.8, 4.8, 5.5 and 5.1 eM in the Brasilia-, RCM-, B493 and
QAL-coupling phase maps, respectively (Santos, 200 I). Gaps up
to 19.8, 15.3 10.9,10.4,9.6, and 8.0 eM were observed in the
merged linkage groups 1,2,3,4,5, and 6, respectively (Fig.l).
Similar gaps were also observed with the linkage coupling phase
maps of the parents (Santos, 200 1), indieating that linkage group
integration did not double the bias, whieh comes with repulsion
phases. Totaling up the length of coupling phase maps, the mark-
ers covered a total of 1188 cM and 1114 eM for alI nine linkage
groups in Fzprogenies of Brasilia X RCM and B493 X QAL,
respectively (Santos, 2001). The length of the six merged groups
was 518 eM while the length of the six merged coupling linkage
maps were 795.3 cM and 699.0 in Fzprogenies ofBrasilia XRCM
and B493 X QAL, respectively. Staub et aI., (2000) reported a
reduction in total map distance when cucumber maps of four
mapping populations were merged into only one.

Merged linkage groups incorporated approximately equal num-
bersofAFLP fragments from the fouedifferent parents, suggesting
a reduction of the repulsion phase problem. The present merged
groups should be seen not only as an initial effort to integrate
different mapping populations of carrot based on conservedAFLP
sequences but also as a starting point to generate better maps as
more codominant markers are identified.
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Merging linkage groups and maps based on common markers
across the mapping populations represents an additional effort 1)
to cross-validate mapping strategics and statistical approaches, 2)
to identify QTL regions controlling economic traits within and
among species, 3) to compare and to identify homologous maps
among species and 4) to manage genomic information built into
genome databases (Llu, 1997)

THE CURRENT CARROT MAPPING EFFORT AND FUTURE PERSPEC.

TlVES.The frequently severeinbreeding undergone by segregating
generations of carrots (Peterson and Simon, 1986) has made dif-
ficult the development of recombinant inbred mapping popula-
tions to efficiently apply dominant markers. Moleeular linkage
maps of carrot F2populations to date have been unable to defeat
the barrier of repulsion linkage phases and the mosl extensive
linkage map until now, published by Vivek and Simon (1999), is
a simple coupling linkage phase for most linkage groups, due to
the absence of enough codominant markers to efficiently order
the mixed phases. Based on the results presented in the individual
population maps and in the merged maps, it is reasonable to as-
sume that at least three codominant markers per linkage group are
necessary to successfully integrate mixed coupling and repulsion
phases. Considering the low numbers ofPCR based codominant
markers among different carrot moleeular studies, as reported in
this study, it will be not a simple task to include at least three
codominant markers per linkage group.

AFLP is a fast and reliable approach to generate a large
number of polymorphic DNA markers. At least three scenarios
could be pursued with carrot genomic mapping: 1) designing
mapping populations that are not affected by the dominance, such
as backcrosses, recombinant inbred lines or other inbred lines
populations, 2) using updated analytical tools (such as AFLP-
QuantarPro technology developed by Keygene Products B.Y.;
Wageningen, The Netherlands), that are able to quantify band
intensity and provide codominant information of AFLP finger-
prints and 3) eonverting conserved dominantAFLPto codominant
markers and mapping these to specifie targeted linkage groups
by applying laborious and time consuming techniques, such as
inverse PCR (Bradeen and Simon, 1998). Development of new
mappinó populations to efficiently map dominant markers may
require new mapping efforts to incorporate previous maps with
more markers to join the maps.

The extensive genome coverage in this study, however, is suit-
able to confidently apply QTL analysis and to perform powerful
statistical analysis for at least for six merged groups. With thls,
for example, some progress in the identifieation of genes in the
carotenoid pathway (Santos and Simol1,2002b) can be expected.
Application of conserved mapping techniques as we describe here
is of particularimportanee forthese types of application since onIy
a few biochemical pathways have been studied with the linkage
analysis and QTL mapping. To identify not only collinear and
conserved genomic regions within and among speeies, but also to
explain the quantitative variation observed in the final produets
of a given pathway consensus mapping of unrelated populations
will be of paramount importance.

~.
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